George Medina Team - Hometown Realtors Make a Difference in KC

The George Medina Team, of ReeceNichols Real Estate, hosts Chiefs football watch party to raise funds for Operation Breakthrough.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (PRWEB) November 28, 2018 -- Kansas City natives George and Eli Medina are hosting a fundraising event on Sunday, December 2nd when the Kansas City Chiefs will be taking on the Oakland Raiders for a 3:05 p.m. kickoff. The watch party will be at the Red Door Grill in Brookside from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.

“We are lifelong Chiefs fans and can feel something special in the air this season,” said George Medina, founder of The George Medina Team, who has a Chiefs-inspired billboard on 72nd and Wornall Road. “We are excited about showing our love for the Chiefs in a way that gives back to the KC community.”

“All are welcome to come out and celebrate the Chiefs with us. There will be good friends, good food, and all for a good cause,” added Eli Medina. Twenty-five percent of the proceeds will benefit Operation Breakthrough, a local organization that provides a safe, loving and educational environment for impoverished children and empowers their families through advocacy, emergency aid and education. Additionally, George and Eli have decided to match the donations raised from the party.

To donate directly to Operation Breakthrough, please visit https://operationbreakthrough.org/how-you-can-help/financial-support..

About The George Medina Team, ReeceNichols Real Estate
The George Medina Team is a father-daughter duo who specialize in the KC metro area. They are neighborhood experts and strong advocates of serving their community. George and Eli have been honored with Top 25 rankings in the Kansas City Business Journal 5 of the past 6 years. For more information, please call 816-838-5178 or visit MedinaSells.com.

For media inquiries, please call the NALA at 805.650.6121, ext. 361.
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